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Mass Schedule

SJOA Parish Office
4217 North Central Avenue
Indianapolis, IN 46205-1896
P: 317.283.5508
F: 317-283-5511

SJOA School Office
500 East 42nd Street
Indianapolis, IN 46205-1897
P: 317.283.1518
F: 317-931-3380

Monday

8 :00 AM

Tuesday, Thursday

8:15 AM

Wednesday, Friday

5:30 PM

Saturday

5:30 PM

Sunday

8:30 AM, 10:30 AM, 5:30 PM

SJOA Early Learning Center
4186 Broadway St
Indianapolis, IN 46205-2733
P: 317.644.2700

AYS Office
500 East 42nd Street
Indianapolis, IN 46205-1897
P: 317.283.6710
F: 317.931.3380

Thoughts from Fr. Roberts
What’s On Your Mind

Mass Intentions
October 5-11
Monday, October 5
Liz Gigax
Tuesday, October 6
Intention of Kathy Francis
Wednesday, October 7
Mary Lou Loughery
Thursday, October 8
Intention of Kim Bourque
Friday, October 2
Intention of Leah Cannon and Family
Saturday, October 3
Lawrence & Shyla Halter
Sunday, October 4
The Parish of St. Joan of Arc
Intention of Danny & Jennifer Klee
Reverend James Kelly

What’s on your mind? If you are like most people, there are many
things on your mind these days. In fact, the things on our minds seem
to be heavy things. We are weeks away from elec!ons, and perhaps
wondering how to vote, or worried over who will win, and what the
repercussions will be. There is great tension over racial jus!ce issues,
and we may be asking ourselves, “What am I supposed to be doing
about racial jus!ce?” “What is the right way to respond and to
engage?” For the last several months, we have been living with the
Corona virus pandemic: with fears that we, or someone we love might
contract it. Or, our minds are ques!oning all the restric!ons to our
freedoms, such as prohibi!ng or limi!ng public gatherings, and the
mandate to cover our faces. In addi!on to these things, many
Catholics have concerns over the failings of our hierarchy, and
whether or not some bishops and priests can be trusted.
What’s on our mind greatly affects how we live. This is why St. Paul
tells us, “Have no anxiety at all, but in everything, by prayer and
pe!!on, with thanksgiving, make your requests known to God. Then
the peace of God that surpasses all understanding will guard your
hearts and minds in Christ Jesus.” If Jesus is on our minds, anxiety
diminishes or even disappears, and God’s peace fills our hearts and
minds. So, is Jesus on our minds? Or, have we displaced Him with
worldly concerns?
Jesus tells us a parable about a man who establishes a vineyard, and
then hires laborers to take care of it in his absence. At harvest !me, he
sends his son to collect the profits. But the laborers have decided to
claim the vineyard for themselves, and so they kill the son and throw
his body out of the vineyard. This parable is about ourselves. The
world, and all things in it, belong to God, and are to be used for His
purpose. In fact, even our own lives belong to God. Yet, how o$en we
behave as if the world belongs to us, and go about life as if God does
not exist. Our modern cancel-culture goes so far as to try and erase
Jesus Himself, along with any ves!ges of faith. Then, we wonder why
there is such chaos all around us!
Even in our own minds, we cast out God’s Son, and replace Him with
our own thoughts and plans, or with all the noise and pollu!on of the
world around us. And when I refer to “the world,” I am not speaking of
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the world God created, but rather, of the world we human beings
have made, which manifests as “worldliness.” God does not want us
to abandon the world, but to redeem it, by living and proclaiming His
Son, Jesus Christ. We can only accomplish our mission by keeping
Jesus first, and above all else, in our mind.
St. Paul con!nues his advice to us, saying, “whatever is true, whatever
is honorable, whatever is just, whatever is pure, whatever is lovely,
whatever is gracious, if there is any excellence and if there is anything
worthy of praise, think about these things… then the God of peace will
be with you.”
How, then, should we vote? How should we respond to racial
injus!ce? What should be our a'tude toward the pandemic, and its
many implica!ons for our lives? Should we trust the hierarchy of the
Church? The answer is: do all things with Jesus in mind. To do so does
not mean we will have no concerns in life, or that all our problems will
magically disappear. It means that we are equipped to work in God’s
vineyard, in a way which welcomes and honors His Son. And by
engaging life with Jesus on our minds, we not only bring about
temporal change, but also eternal redemp!on. We will find peace,
and we will never go wrong, if we do all things with Jesus on our mind.
Fr. Roberts

From The Heart of the New Evangelization, A Parish Manual for the
New Evangelization by Fr. Guy Roberts.
…..we may say that to encounter Jesus Christ is to come to a new
creation a new sense of life, a new understanding of ourselves and of
God. Every true encounter with Jesus changes human
lives…...Something God has placed in the human soul yearns for Jesus
and knows when it has encountered Him. P. 30.

St. Joan of Arc Parish Mission Statement:
St. Joan of Arc Catholic Church is a community gathered in Jesus Christ. We
welcome all people and provide them opportunities to know God, grow in
faith, and use their gifts to serve others. Through Word, Sacrament, Prayer,
and Service, we honor our tradition as we extend our ministry to each new
generation.

Holy Virgin of Guadalupe, Queen of the
Angels and Mother of the Americas.
We fly to you today as your beloved
children. We ask you to intercede for
us with your Son, as you did at the
wedding in Cana.
Pray for us, loving Mother, and gain for
our na!on and world, and for all our
families and loved ones, the protec!on
of your holy angels, that we may be
spared the worst of this illness.
For those already afflicted, we ask you
to obtain the grace of healing and
deliverance. Hear the cries of those
who are vulnerable and fearful, wipe
away their tears and help them to
trust.
In this !me of trial and tes!ng, teach
all of us in the Church to love one
another and to be pa!ent and kind.
Help us to bring the peace of Jesus to
our land and to our hearts.
We come to you with confidence,
knowing that you truly are our compassionate mother, health of the sick
and cause of our joy.
Shelter us under the mantle of your
protec!on, keep us in the embrace of
your arms, help us always to know the
love of your Son, Jesus. Amen.
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THIS WEEK AT ST. JOAN OF ARC
The hymns and readings for today’s Mass can be
found on page 7 of this bulletin.
Fr. Guy will offer his annual blessing
of the pets today, the feast of St.
Francis, this a$ernoon, Sunday,
October 4, at 3:00 pm on the school
playground. Please have your wellbehaved pet in proper restraint.
Are you or someone you
know grieving the loss of
a loved one? Perhaps the
Tri-Parish Seasons of
Hope group could help. The next six-week session
of the tri-parish Seasons of Hope bereavement
group will begin Oct. 13. This six-week session will
be via Zoom video conferencing. To register, go to
https://bit.ly/Hope102020. Contact Kyle Murphy
with questions: 317-283-5508 or
kmurphy@sjoa.org.
40 Days for Life Fall
Campaign began
September 23th and
continues through
st
Sunday, November 1 . The peaceful vigil will be
held from 7a.m. -7p.m. Monday-Saturday and
noon – 7 p.m. on Sunday outside Planned
Parenthood on Georgetown Rd. St. Joan of Arc
parishioners will stand in vigil each Tuesday from
4 p.m. - 7 p.m. For more information, or to sign
up to participate, visit www.40daysindy.org or
contact Beverly Ross at (317) 283-1912 or Patty
Yeadon at (317) 201-4125. 40 Days – peaceful,
prayerful, and powerful.
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Weekly Prayer Petition
We pray that God, the Creator of life, will open
the minds and hearts of all people to reverence
human life from conception to natural death.

Please Pray For: Leslie Ashburn-Nardo; Kevin Beaty;
Adeline Beining; Sam Blandina; Nancy Bogeman; Ka!e
Bender (Holly O’Neil’s sister); Kim Bourque (Kathy
Caparo’s Sister); Agnes Brake; Mable Brown; Rose
Brown; Frederick Bullard; Debbie Cassara (mother of
Danielle Maynard); Cathy Chamberlaine; Ronerik Chris!e
and Marvin Colbert (brother & brother-in-law of Yolanda
Chris!e); David Colby; Kelly Colen; Ella Comer; Maureen
Cox (d-i-l of Judy Cox); Ian Craig (son of Libby); Alison
Croker; Judd Cromer; Ellie Davis; Lyla DeArmond; Gregg
Dwyer; Dee Enrico-Janik; Marcia Fasbinder; Barbara
Finch; Brian Gaddie; Rita Gatzemeyer; Donna GesellStuart; Gail Gerlach; Joyce Geske (Ed Pritchard’s motherin-law); Larry Grein; Owen Griffith; Sara Hanlon; Noreen
Hazeur Williams; Polly & Carl Henn, Susie Hoffman
(mother of Erin Kelly); Doris Hogan; many members if the
Irwin Family; Harley Janssen; Dalaena Johnson; Judith
Jones; Jim Laidlaw; Charlie Lane; Tom & Marie,
(Catherine Hayes brother and sister); Kovan McCauley;
Peggy McClellan (friend of Dee Enrico-Janik); JoAnn
McDaniel; Be5y McKillip; Sherm McMurray; Sharon
Mon!eth; Buffy Moosbrugger; Kathleen Naghdi; James
Neal; Teresa O’Connel (daughter of Alison Croker); Rob
Ohlemiller; Kidney Pa!ent; Angee Poe (friend of
Margaret Graves); Mike M. Pointer; Clark Porter
(grandson of Mark & Margie Porter); Barb Rainbolt;
Charles Randall; Devin Ryan; Beth Salmon; Margaret
Schneider; Frederick Selm; Helen Setmeyer; Chris!na
Shedrick; Karen Sommer, Bob Sparks; The Thornburg
Family; Jeane5a Torence; Mary Strigari Vish; James
Vodde; Sr. Rita Ann Wade; Joe Wainsco5; Anne5e Wurtz;
Drake Williams (son of Kyle and Abby); Carole Williams;
Gary Williams; Valorie Woods.

PLEASE REMEMBER TO PRAY FOR OUR LOVED ONES SERVING IN THE
MILITARY: Sgt. Dylan Barnett; P.O. 3rd class Matthew Collier, P.O.
2nd Class James Fisher, LCDR Kurt E. Davis; Maj Rocknee Gardner; P.O.
2nd Class Eileen Grosvenor-Jarp, LCPL Jonah Hollis, P.O. 2nd Class Kyle
McClelland, CPT Jon Mecker, Marine Jonathan Price, CPT Kevin
Zander, P.O. 3rd Class Madison Bailey Ragsdale.

SEPTEMBER 26-27 COLLECTION
Weekly Budget
$28,203.00
Contributions
$30,364.88
Weekly Overage
$2,161.88
Yearly Overage
$1,891.46

50/50 Club: Envelope #2191 was drawn
and that household did participate this
week. Congratulations to the Gaskey
family who won $95. 50. ICG#2454
The pot next week is $72.

St. Vincent de Paul urgently needs
volunteers at their Food Pantry as
members of the National Guard will
end their temporary, six-month
deployment at the end of September.
They have had a dramatic drop in volunteers and
cannot continue effectively without more help. SVdP
has adapted their operations to prioritize the safety of
volunteers. They need help packing food boxes,
repackaging produce and meat, and loading boxes in
cars. Won’t you please answer the call to help them
love our neighbors during this unsettling time so no
one goes hungry? Sign up today: http://
www.svdpindy.org/i-want-to-help/#time. Should you
have a group wanting to volunteer or have questions:
Darlene Sweeney dsweeney@svdpindy.org.
Also, their Stuff a Truck campaign will be down
the street at Immaculate Heart of Mary’s parking lot
October 3 from 10 am—1 pm, a very convenient place
to lighten the unused clothes and furniture from your
household.

Dear Parishioners and Guests:
At the beginning of the school
year, Mrs. Andriole approached
the 8th grade teachers with an
idea to create a "Class of 2021
Coat of Arms." Upon the return to
school, the members of the 8th grade class spent the
first couple of weeks working together to create just
that. I would like to share the ar!cle that Tobin
Montgomery, 8th grade student, wrote about their
Coat of Arms project and the symbols they chose as a
class to represent their values and strengths. Miss
Samuelson, 8th grade teacher, stated, "It was so
beau!ful to see our current 8th graders come
together to decide on the symbols for their Coat of
Arms. I believe the symbols they selected are a
perfect representa!on of the quali!es they value and
the characteris!cs they embody as the leaders of the
St. Joan of Arc school and community. I know God has
huge plans for the group of young men and women,
and I feel blessed to be involved in their educa!on
and their lives!" The Class of 2021 Coat of Arms will be
featured on the coveted 8th grade sweatshirt that
students will receive at the upcoming Light of
Leadership mass tradi!on. They will use these
symbols to serve as reminders as they lead this school
year with integrity and by service to others.
Have a great week and God Bless,
Sarah Funk, Assistant Principal
We have chosen three
symbols as a class to
represent ourselves, so
others will know who we
are as a whole. Our
charge is an eagle. An
eagle symbolizes a person
or people that show great leadership Another one of
the symbols the eighth graders picked was ivy leaves.
Ivy leaves symbolize las!ng friendship and academic
pursuit. Our final symbol is the sun. The sun
symbolizes intelligence, crea!vity, and enlightenment.
Although it may be hard to focus, do well, or look
forward to learning, we will strive to stay posi!ve and
count our blessings, rather than our troubles.
Tobin Montgomery
Class of 2021
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Holy Rosary Church is hosting
a 40 Hours of Devotion event
October 5, 6, 7 at the church.
They will have Dr. Kenneth
Howell and Tim Staples speak at
various times during this event. Livestream is
available. For more information visit:
HolyRosaryIndy.org or call 317-636-4478.
The Archdiocese of Indianapolis is
holding its annual Morning with Mary
event on Saturday, October 10 at St.
Jude Church on the southside of
Indianapolis. This free event will last
from 9 am un!l noon. Registra!on is
required so that socially distanced sea!ng can be
arranged. Please register at:
h5ps://www.archindy.org/morningwithmary/.
October is the month that the church celebrates the
Holy Rosary. Archbishop Thompson will lead a
Marian procession and preside over morning prayer.
Bring rosaries that you would like blessed by the
Archbishop. Carlos Roberto Ramirez, a bilingual
singer and speaker will also share his talents.
Is the togetherness of the
COVID crisis making your
nerves on edge with your
spouse? Maybe it is !me to
tune up your marriage. Enjoy
a Marriage Encounter Weekend from the comfort of
your own home! It will help to make your marriage
stronger. Spend an uninterrupted weekend with
your spouse, and see what you can both work on to
fix the situa!on. Try a Worldwide Marriage
Encounter Weekend and learn more about your
wonderful voca!on. Forthcoming Weekends are
from 9-11 October, 6-8 November, 13-15 November
and 20-22 November. Visit www.wwme.org for
further informa!on.
Quote from a couple who made a Worldwide
Marriage Encounter Weekend: “Our Weekend was,
without qualifica!on, the most fantas!c and moving
experience of our lives.”
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Breakfast and lunches at St. Joan of
Arc School are free for all students,
but you must place an order for
them. Please sign in to your profile
on www.orgsonline.com. Our
school code is 186SJOA-IN to do so. Contact Claire
Jackson at cjackson@sjoa.org with ques!ons.
On Wednesday, October 14th, at 7pm
in the Varsity Gymnasium, BCHS will
present a Fall Concert featuring the
Concert Band, Chorus class, Vox Troiano (mixed
chorale) and Sounds of Silas (mixed chamber
choir)! Admission is free, and all are invited. We
are confident that the numbers of sta!onary
musicians and audience members fall well under
the maximum number allowed in our varsity
gymnasium for this live event. There will be livestreaming or recording the concert (or both) for
those that are experiencing COVID-like symptoms
that day, or feel they should avoid this event in
lieu of their health and safety. Safety guidelines
will be prac!ced to maintain the health and safety
of our student musicians and our audience

Pride of the Irish Band Preview Day
is Tuesday, October 6th, 7:30-9:00
am. Eighth graders and parents are
invited to join the Cathedral Band!
Students will spend time with their
preferred section, follow along with the marching
routines and experience the great tradition of the
Pride of the Irish Band. Parents are welcome to
stay to watch, and the Admissions Team will be in
attendance for questions. Visit gocathedral.com/
visit to register.

IndyCatholic, a group of young adults ages 18-39,
will don their walking shoes in order to go on the
streets of Indianapolis and help the homeless. The
next ou!ng for Opera#on Le$over is this
Thursday, October 8. Meet at the parking lot of St.
John Church to pray together and organize goods
before hi'ng the streets.

October 3-4 Worship Aid
Processional: I Sing the Mighty Power of God

Responsorial Psalm: Psalm 80:9, 12, 13-14, 15-16, 19-20
The vineyard of the Lord is the house of Israel.

I sing the mighty power of God
That made the mountains rise
That spread the flowing seas abroad
And built the lo$y skies
I sing the wisdom that ordained
The sun to rule the day
The moon shines full at his command
And all the stars obey

Second Reading: Philippians 4:6-9

I sing the goodness of the Lord
That filled the earth with food
He formed the creatures with his word
And then pronounced them good
Lord, how thy wonders are displayed
Wherever I turn my eye
If I survey the ground I tread
Or gaze upon the sky
There’s not a plant or flower below
But makes thy glory known
And clouds arise and tempests blow
By order from thy throne
While all that borrows life from thee
Is ever in thy care
And everywhere that I can be
Thou, God, are present there
Kyrie eleison, Kyrie eleison
Christe eleison, Christe eleison
Kyrie eleison, Kyrie eleison

Gloria
Glory to God in the highest,
and on earth peace to people of good will.
We praise you,
we bless you,
we adore you,
we glorify you,
we give you thanks for your great glory,
Lord God, Heavenly King,
O God, almighty Father.
Lord Jesus Christ, Only Bego!en Son,
Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father,
You take away the sin of the world,
have mercy on us;
You take away the sin of the world,
receive our prayer;
You are seated at the right hand of the Father,
have mercy on us.
For you alone are the Holy One;
you alone are the Lord.
You alone are the Most High, Jesus Christ,
with the Holy Spirit,
in the glory of God, the Father.
Amen
First Reading: Isaiah 5:1-7

Gospel Acclama#on: cf. John 15:16
I have chosen you from the world, says the Lord, to go and
bear fruit that will remain.
Gospel: Ma5hew 21:33-43
Communion: In the Breaking of the Bread
Refrain:
In the breaking of the bread
We have known him, we have been fed
Jesus the stranger, Jesus the Lord
Be our companion, be our hope
Bread for the journey, strength for our years
Mana of ages, of struggle and tears
Cup of salva!on, fruit of the land
Bless and receive now, the work of our hands (Refrain)
Bread of the promise, people of hope
Wine of compassion, life for the world
Gathered at table, joined as his body,
Sealed in the Spirit, sent by the Word (Refrain)
Prayer to the Most Holy Redeemer
Anima Chris#
Soul of Christ, make me holy.
Body of Christ, be my salva!on.
Blood of Christ, let me drink your wine.
Water flowing from the side of Christ, wash me clean.
Passion of Christ, strengthen me.
Kind Jesus, hear my prayer.
Hide me within your wound and keep me close to you.
Defend me from the evil enemy.
Recessional: Faith of Our Fathers (vs.1,3 & 4)
Faith of our fathers living s!ll
In spite of dungeon, fire and sword
O how our hearts beat high with joy
Whene’er we hear that glorious word
Faith of our fathers, holy faith
We will be true to thee !ll death
Faith of our mothers Mary’s prayers
Shall win all na!ons unto thee
And through the truth that comes from God
We all shall then indeed be free
Faith of our mothers, holy faith
We will be true to thee !ll death
Faith of our fathers we will love
Both friend and foe in all our strife
And preach thee, too, as love knows how
By kindly words and virtuous life
Faith of our fathers, holy faith
We will be true to thee !ll death
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SCREEN PRINT • EMBROIDERY • PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS
SPIRITWEAR AND ATHLETIC APPAREL SUPPLIER

www.distinctimages.net 317.613.4413

Lam Law Office

IRISH MECHANICAL
SERVICES, INC
7008 East 43rd Street
Indianapolis, IN 46226
317-294-9875

Carlos Federico Lam
Attorney / Abogado
Hablo Inglés y Español

www.irishmechanicalservices.com

317-721-LAM1(317-721-5261) • LamLawIndy@gmail.com

• Business & Individual Income Tax Preparation & Planning
• Federal & State Tax Notice Assistance
• Accounting/Quickbooks Assistance

www.collierandcolliercpa.com
P: 317.250.4948 F: 317.947.0747
Jeff & Andrea Collier
St. Joan of Arc Parishioners

Please pray for an increase
in vocations to the
priesthood and religious life.

Also pray for continued
support for those ministers
already chosen by God,
that they may be found
faithful in fulfilling
their ministry.

MCL WINDOW
COVERINGS, INC.
Helen Kline, Shop at Home Decorator
Member of Catholic Diocese
11815 Technology Dr., Fishers
Tel: 317.577.2670 • Toll Free: 800.272.4476

Courtney Chesebrough
Chatard Alum
317.722.8888

5902 N College Ave

SULLIVAN

HARDWARE & GARDEN

Contact Lorne Searight to place an ad today!
lsearight@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6460

SullivanHardware.com
Because the Work Shouldn’t
Start Until You Get Home.

veryday

71st & Keystone
255-9230
49th & Penn
924-5040
Cicero
984-4652

PAINT & WALLPAPER, INC.
Benjamin Moore Paints • Wallcoverings
Independently Owned and Operated Since 1979

Matthew J. Buehler

Curtis R. Rumer

8512 Westfield Blvd., Indianapolis, IN 46240
Work 317-253-4180
Home of the downtown Knights of Columbus
Bringing people together since 1922

“Indy’s oldest heating & cooling co.”

HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
SERVICE & REPLACEMENT

Call LPi today for advertising info
(800) 950-9952

Jay Hughes DDS
Parishioner

Studio
Carolyn
Springer
Artwork • Commissions • Private Lessons
Harrison Center for Arts
1505 N. Delware Street Studio 035

317-846-7001

Explore your love for art

MERIDIAN PSYCHOLOGICAL
ASSOCIATIVES, P.C.

Elgan Baker, Ph.D.
Janine Miller, Psy.D.
Bart Ferraro, Ph.D.
Mac Greene, Ph.D.
Amy Allen, Ph.D.

Migdelia Bolin, LCSW
Matthew Glasser, M.S., LMHC
Edgar Davis, Ph.D.
Charolette Ray, Psy.D

4401 NORTH CENTRAL AVENUE
INDIANAPOLIS, IN 46205
PH 317-923-2333 • WWW.MPAINDY.COM

		

137 Years of Service
John & Kara Traub
Owners

McGowan Hall
RECEPTIONS & EVENT RENTALS
“Open every Friday night for live music”

317.631.4373

www.mcgowanhall.org

Our family has over 340 Years of
Catholic Education

1305 N. Delaware St.• Indianapolis, IN 46202

callthiele.com

Present this ad and receive
10% OFF your upcoming event!

639-1111

(317) 213-5851

9106 N. Meridian Street
Indianapolis, IN 46260

www.hughes-ortho.com

Continuing

www.studiocarolynspringer.com
St Joan of Arc Parishioner

SHERMAN
MOVING & STORAGE
Since 1932 • Home-Apartment-Office
Climate Controlled Storage

784-5462

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com		

St. Joan of Arc, Indianapolis, IN.
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